This study explores the effect of feedback with hints on students' recall of words. In three classroom experiments, high school students individually practiced vocabulary words through computerized retrieval practice with either standard show-answer feedback (display of answer) or hints feedback after incorrect responses. Hints feedback gave students a second chance to find the correct response using orthographic (Experiment 1), mnemonic (Experiment 2), or cross-language hints (Experiment 3). During practice, hints led to a shift of practice time from further repetitions to longer feedback processing but did not reduce (repeated) errors. There was no effect of feedback on later recall except when the hints from practice were also available on the test, indicating limited transfer of practice with hints to later recall without hints (in Experiments 1 and 2). Overall, hints feedback was not preferable over showanswer feedback. The common notion that hints are beneficial may not hold when the total practice time is limited.
feedback formats exist for this purpose: show-answer feedback (in the literature also known as "knowledge of correct response"-feedback [KCR] ; Shute, 2008) presents the correct answer for restudy; more elaborated feedback presents additional explanations or requires the learner to make a new response. Overview studies show that elaborated feedback can lead to better learning outcomes than show-answer feedback (Kluger & DeNisi, 1996; Shute, 2008) . However, feedback formats have varied widely across studies and the effect of specific elaborations needs further investigation (Attali & van der Kleij, 2017; Van der Kleij, Feskens, & Eggen, 2015) . The present study focuses on one specific element of elaborated feedback, namely hints that create an extra opportunity for students to retrieve the correct answer from memory.
Empirical research regarding the creation of (new) retrieval opportunities as part of feedback is scarce. This is surprising given substantial evidence from prior research that practicing memory retrieval is more beneficial than restudying information (for recent reviews, see Karpicke, 2017; Rowland, 2014) . Moreover, providing learners with scaffolds, assistance to perform tasks that they cannot complete on their own, has a long tradition in education (Wood, Bruner, & Ross, 1976) . Different research fields thus suggest that it should be more beneficial to give learners hints to retrieve an answer from memory than to just show learners the correct answer for restudy. Yet, only few feedback studies have included hints that help learners respond again (for reviews of feedback research, see Narciss & Huth, 2004; Shute, 2008) . As a case in point, the most recent meta-analysis on feedback interventions in computerized learning tasks (Van der Kleij et al., 2015) included only five studies with hints feedback that prompted a new response. Most of these studies focused on complex skills like mathematical operations or reading comprehension (Murphy, 2007 (Murphy, , 2010 Narciss & Huth, 2004, in Van der Kleij et al., 2015) . Only one dated study included hints that required learners to try again to retrieve factual information from memory (Hall, Adams, & Tardibuono, 1968) . This study showed that learners' retention of geographical facts after retrieval practice was not enhanced by hints feedback: Learners who saw orthographic hints and tried again to type in the correct answer after an error (hints feedback) showed similar retention as learners who copied the correct response (copy-answer-feedback).
Three more recent studies reported the effect of hints specifically on the retention of items that learners initially could not retrieve correctly (Finn & Metcalfe, 2010; Kornell, Klein, & Rawson, 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) . These studies drew different conclusions: On the one hand, Finn and Metcalfe (2010) found that participants who could not answer general knowledge questions remembered the correct answer better when they constructed the answer from an increasing number of letters (hints) than when they copied the correct response. On the other hand, Kornell and Vaughn (2016) and Kornell et al. (2015) concluded from a series of experiments that the retention of word-pairs was roughly equivalent when learners received copy-answer-feedback or completed word fragments (hints) after a failed retrieval attempt.
In sum, there is only a limited number of studies on hints feedback, and available studies have produced mixed findings. The application of these findings to instructional design is further hampered by the design of the studies: First, all experiments except Hall et al. (1968) included only a single presentation per item. This is relevant because repeated retrieval practice leads to better learning outcomes than a single retrieval (Pyc & Rawson, 2009; Rawson & Dunlosky, 2011) , and repetition could change feedback effects. Hints could, for example, influence subsequent repetitions of an item if they prevent repeated errors. Second, the lack of benefits of hints (Hall et al., 1968; Kornell et al., 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) could be due in part to the type of hints that were used. Kornell et al. (2015) and Kornell and Vaughn (2016) used orthographic hints that almost always led to a correct response (e.g., wine-vine__r) . Retrieval is, however, more beneficial, when it requires an effortful mental search for the correct answer (Pyc & Rawson, 2009 ). Moreover, all previous studies that we found used orthographic hints. A well-known principle in learning research holds that semantic processing leads to better retention than processing of physical features such as orthography (Craik & Lockhart, 1972; Craik & Tulving, 1975) . Following this depth-ofprocessing principle, hints that lead to semantic processing might enhance retention more than the previously used orthographic hints. In sum, prior research leaves open whether hints feedback is beneficial for learning when administered during repeated retrieval and when designed to stimulate effortful retrieval and semantic processing.
The Present Study
The central research question of this study was whether retrieval practice with hints feedback is more efficient for recall several days after practice than retrieval practice with show-answer feedback. We investigated this question in three experiments, using three different types of hints. Students practiced vocabulary words in a foreign language by repeatedly translating the words from memory, a common retrieval activity for high school students. Scheduling of the repetitions was adaptive to learner performance and controlled with a learning system that modeled the memory strength per word based on the history of practice (for an extensive discussion of the system, see Sense, Behrens, Meijer, & van Rijn, 2016) . Such adaptive scheduling produces better performance than repetitions in a random order or nonadaptive spacing strategies (e.g., Pavlik & Anderson, 2008) and has been applied successfully in foreign language courses (Lindsey, Shroyer, Pashler, & Mozer, 2014) .
The main ways in which the present study goes beyond earlier studies on hints feedback are as follows. First, we manipulated feedback during repeated spaced retrieval. Second, we used different hints than previous studies: In Experiment 1, students received orthographic hints that required effortful retrieval (see Carpenter & Delosh, 2006) . In Experiments 2 and 3, the hints focused on semantic processing (Craik & Lockhart, 1972; Craik & Tulving, 1975) . Third, the study was conducted in a classroom setting and practice time was controlled, with students practicing for 15 min in each condition. This was done to investigate which form of practice-retrieval with standard show-answer feedback or retrieval with hints feedback-most efficiently uses a limited amount of study time. Previous studies used a fixed amount of trials, but such a design potentially favors hints feedback because hints feedback increases processing times after errors compared to standard feedback (Hall et al., 1968; Hays, Kornell, & Bjork, 2010) . This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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This article is a complete report of all experiments which we have done to compare the effects of hints feedback and showanswer feedback during retrieval practice. We report all measures, conditions, data exclusions, and how we determined our sample size.
Experiment 1
In Experiment 1, we compared learning outcomes after retrieval practice with show-answer feedback and retrieval practice with orthographic hints feedback. The hints feedback was designed to trigger effortful retrieval (by providing only a small fragment of the translation of a new word form) and practice involved repeated presentations of each item. Therefore, we predicted positive effects of hints feedback on later recall in spite of the mixed findings in previous studies (Finn & Metcalfe, 2010; Hall et al., 1968; Kornell et al., 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) .
In addition to later recall, we investigated how hints feedback changed the use of the available practice time, focusing on the number of trials and errors. We also report the number of practiced words, which depended on the number, speed and accuracy of learners' responses, and is a good overall measure of the rate of acquisition during practice. We expected that, because there is a trade-off between spending time on hints-feedback and spending time on additional repetitions (Hays et al., 2010) , hints feedback would reduce the number of completed trials during practice. This could reduce the number of practiced words. However, hints feedback could also reduce the number of errors during practice and increase the chance that students learned from errors, which would increase the number of practiced words.
Method
Participants. A total of 108 students from three Dutch high schools took part in the experiment. The data of 85 students (64.71% female, M age ϭ 14.21 years, SD age ϭ 0.77) were analyzed. Of the 23 discarded data sets, 21 students had incomplete data because they were absent during one of the two sessions or experienced technical problems that led to incomplete or repeated practice blocks; one student did not provide consent to use his data, and one student did not follow instructions. All students were in Grade 8 or 9 of Dutch "havo/vwo" classes (higher secondary and preuniversity classes; these are the highest tracks of the Dutch educational system, see OECD, 2016) . Necessary sample sizes were estimated using a power analysis with G-power (Version 3.1, Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) . Assuming an effect size of 0.3 (small), 70 students would be needed to achieve a power of 0.80. Higher actual sample sizes (ns for Exp. 1/2/3 ϭ 85/90/88) are due to recruitment of students in classes, and because we anticipated for data loss due to absence or technical issues.
Stimuli. Seventy-two English words were selected from vocabulary lists from the last chapters of two schoolbooks of Grade 9, which had not yet been covered in any of the participating classes. In each feedback condition, students practiced up to 36 of these words (see the Retrieval Practice section).
Design and experimental control. The experiment had a within-subject design with feedback condition (hints feedback or show-answer feedback) as independent variable. There was a practice block of 15 min for each of the feedback conditions; the order of the two practice blocks was counterbalanced across participants. Words were randomly assigned to the two retrieval practice blocks for each student.
Retrieval practice. Practice consisted of one initial study trial per word, followed by several retrieval trials. During the initial study trial, the English word was presented together with the Dutch translation and students retyped the translation. During the subsequent retrieval trials, only the English word was shown and students had to recall and type in the translation (see Figure 1) , with a time-out after 60 s.
The number of words that students practiced out of the total of 36 words per condition depended on their performance during practice: The faster and the more accurately students responded, the more words were added to practice, with a maximum of 36 per condition. An adaptive learning system was used to determine the order in which items were presented for each student, using a mathematical model to continuously estimate the accessibility in memory of each practiced word (a proxy for memory strength) based on the number, timing, accuracy, and speed of previous retrievals during the study session (for a detailed description, see Sense et al., 2016) . Briefly summarized, the purpose of the learning system is to maximize spacing of repetitions of each word while ensuring a high rate of retrieval success (Sense et al., 2016) . This is achieved through stepwise addition of words to practice, and adaptive, mostly increasing spacing between repetitions. Such an approach leads to higher learning outcomes than common flashcard techniques and nonadaptive spacing models (Pavlik & Anderson, 2008; van Rijn, van Maanen, & van Woudenberg, 2009) .
For the present study, the learning system (Sense et al., 2016 ) was used both to determine when to add more words to practice and when to repeat the words in practice. Normally, the system aims to repeat items in such a way that users answer around 70% of retrieval trials correctly during practice. For the present experiments, the model parameters were adjusted to increase the delay between repetitions of words. This made the retrieval more difficult and elicited a higher number of errors, and thus more feedback moments in the limited practice time. With the changed settings, students answered on average 60% of the retrieval trials correctly in Experiment 1. The practiced words appeared on average about six times during the 15-min block (see Table 1 for descriptive statistics per condition). Variations in the number of presentations per word are due to limited total study time; words that were introduced later during practice were repeated less frequently than words introduced earlier. The delay between repetitions of the same word increased over the course of practice but summarized across all trials, words were on average repeated 83 s (median 79.0 s) after the previous presentation.
Orthographic hints feedback and show-answer feedback. Feedback was given on all retrieval trials. In case of a correct answer, the word correct was displayed for 600 ms. In case of an empty or incorrect response, corrective feedback was shown that differed between the two experimental conditions. In the showanswer feedback condition, the word and its translation were presented for four seconds with the instruction to "try to remember". In the hints feedback condition, the first and the last grapheme of the response were shown as orthographic hints, with an instruction to try again (see Figure 1) . The student could then submit another response, which was followed by the word correct This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
in case of a correct response or by the show-answer feedback in case of an error. There was a time-out after 60 s. Final recall test. Learning outcomes were measured 7 days after practice with a translation test in which the 72 English words were presented and students typed in the Dutch translation. In case of an incorrect response on the first attempt, the same orthographic hints were shown as during practice in the orthographic-hint condition and students submitted a second response (these hints on the test are called prompts in the following, to make a distinction with the hints given during practice). At the beginning of the test, students were instructed to try to translate the words as much as possible on the first attempt.
Students were tested on all 72 experimental words in a randomized order. The test thus included not only the words that students had practiced, but also any experimental words that had not been added to practice due to limited study time. These were on average 36.6 (SD ϭ 13.6) unpracticed words per student. We calculated the proportion of the unpracticed words that were translated correctly on the test, as a proxy for the students' prior knowledge. Low test performance for unpracticed experimental words (M ϭ 0.16, SD ϭ 0.13) 1 suggested that students had little prior knowledge of the stimuli in Experiment 1. In addition, the test included 28 easy control words that were selected from the vocabulary lists of the beginners' edition of the students' schoolbook series. The control words were included in the test to ensure that there were at least some trials that the students could answer easily, and to control whether students filled out the test conscientiously. In Experiment 1, the students all recalled at least 67.9% of the easy control words (M ϭ 91.5, SD ϭ 8.6), suggesting that they complied with the given instructions.
Measures of learning outcomes.
Responses on the translation test were categorized as either correct or incorrect, with obvious spelling errors (e.g., sorroww instead of sorrow) counted as correct. The main measure to describe learning outcomes was the number of words translated correctly on the test (short: overall recall). We chose the number of words rather than the proportion of practiced words as outcome measure in order compare the actual learning outcomes of the fixed amount of practice in each feedback condition, and to avoid confounding through list-length effects, as learners tend to remember a larger proportion of items from smaller study sets (Gillund & Shiffrin, 1984) .
Overall recall on the test was calculated as the number of words that students translated correctly directly on the first attempt (when presented with just the vocabulary word) plus the number of words that students failed to recall on first attempt but then recalled correctly on a second attempt with orthographic prompts. Because successful recall on the first attempt without prompts might indicate stronger memory than recall on a second attempt with prompts, we also report for which proportion of their correct answers, students needed prompts on the test. This is the second outcome measure, short: need for prompts. Both overall recall and need for prompts were calculated separately for words practiced with hints feedback and for words practiced with show-answer feedback. Figure 1 . Overview of experimental procedure with feedback conditions. Left: Overview of the two sessions of the experiment with retrieval practice with experimental manipulation of the two different feedback conditions in Session 1, and performance measures with different recall tests in Session 2 several days later. Middle: The vocabulary practice consisted of intermixed studying of items with translations (when a new word was added to practice) and repeated, spaced retrieval. Shown are three English vocabulary items used in Experiment 1. In Experiments 1 and 2, students translated English vocabulary items into Dutch; in Experiment 3, students translated Latin items into German. The two feedback conditions differed only when students made an error: The show-answer feedback immediately revealed the correct answer; the hints feedback gave students a prompt to find the answer. Right: Examples of orthographic, mnemonic, and cross-language hints feedback. The instructions were in Dutch (Experiments 1 and 2) or German (Experiment 3); they were translated for the figure. See the online article for the color version of this figure.
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Questionnaire measures. Students filled in pen and paper questionnaires in their native language at different moments during both sessions. These questionnaires were mainly used as distractors to introduce short breaks between the computer tasks and to obtain basic demographic information. We also obtained measures regarding students' language skills and preferred vocabulary learning strategies, which are not reported here because they are not directly related to the research questions.
Procedure. The experiment consisted of two sessions (see Figure 1 ), which were conducted in a classroom setting during the students' regular English lessons. The students worked individually at their computers. During the whole experiment, one or two researchers and the students' English teacher were present to ensure a quiet working atmosphere. Session 1 took 50 min. The session started with a brief group instruction, in which students were informed that they would practice vocabulary words with a computer program that adjusted practice to each student's learning rate. They then filled in a short pen and paper questionnaire and afterward started the first practice block of 15 min by opening a link in the web browser. After the first practice block, students filled in another short pen and paper questionnaire. Then they underwent a second practice block of 15 min. After the second practice block, a third questionnaire was administered and students were told that the researchers would come back for a second practice session seven days later. In Session 2, the students first completed a sustained attention test (from Smilek, Carriere, & Cheyne, 2010) , which took 5 min and is not reported here. Afterward, they took the recall test and completed a final questionnaire. The remainder of the second session was spent with debriefing.
Statistical analyses. We tested the effect of the within-subject factor feedback condition (hints feedback or show-answer feedback) on six dependent variables with two-sided t tests for paired samples. The dependent variables describing learning outcomes on the final test were overall recall (the total number of words that were recalled correctly in each condition) and the need for prompts during the recall test (the proportion of correctly recalled words which students translated only on a second attempt after receiving prompts). The dependent variables describing the practice phase were the number of trials, the number of practiced words, the average number of errors made per word during practice, and the chance that students learned from errors. This last measure was calculated as the probability that a word was translated correctly on the next trial after it had been translated incorrectly, which was aggregated per learner across all (incorrect) practice trials.
Exact p values are reported; to control for the number of statistical tests (six t tests in Experiment 1), an adjusted alpha value of 0.05/6 ϭ 0.008 was used to determine significance; tests with p between 0.008 and 0.05 are reported as numerical difference. In addition to classic t tests, two-sided Bayesian paired t tests (with a default Cauchy prior width of r ϭ .707) were used to quantify the evidence for or against the null hypothesis, using the JASP software (Version 0.8.0.0, JASP Team, 2016) . To increase readability, we always report the Bayes factor for the alternative hypothesis (BF 10 ). Values of BF 10 smaller than 1 indicate evidence in favor of the null hypothesis; a BF 10 larger than 1 indicates evidence in favor of the alternative hypothesis. A BF 10 of 10 indicates, for example, that the observed data are 10 times more likely under the alternative hypothesis that there is a difference between the conditions, than under the null hypothesis that no difference exists. A BF 10 of 0.2 indicates that the data are 0.2 Ϫ1 ϭ 5 times more likely under the null hypothesis than under the alternative hypothesis. We used a verbal classification scheme as proposed by Jeffreys (1961 in Wetzels & Wagenmakers, 2012 to interpret the evidence as "anecdotal" (1 Ͻ BF Ͻ 3), "moderate" (3 Ͻ BF Ͻ 10), "strong" (10 Ͻ BF Ͻ 30), or "very strong" (BF Ͼ 30). In case of a BF between 0 and 1, the inverse of the BF was calculated before applying this classification scheme.
Results
Descriptive statistics about the practice phase have been included in Table 1 ; descriptive statistics about recall performance on the final test have been included in Table 2 .
Feedback effects on later recall. On the test 7 days after practice, overall recall was not significantly different for words from the practice block with show-answer feedback and for words from the practice block with hints feedback, t(84) ϭ 1.19, p ϭ .24, d ϭ 0.08. A Bayes factor BF 10 of 0.24 (BF 01 ϭ 4.24) indicated moderate evidence for the null hypothesis. Overall recall on the test was calculated as the sum of the number of words that students recalled correctly directly on the first attempt and the number of words that students failed to recall on first attempt, but then recalled correctly on a second attempt with orthographic prompts. Further analyses of these sub scores revealed that for words from the hints condition, students needed a second attempt with prompts for a larger proportion of the correctly recalled words (M ϭ 0.39) than for words from the show-answer condition (M ϭ 0.25), t(80) ϭ Ϫ2.90, p ϭ .005, d ϭ 0.40.
2 Bayesian t tests indicated that the evidence for this effect of feedback on the need for prompts on the test was moderate (BF 10 ϭ 5.84).
Feedback effects during the practice phase. The number of trials that students went through in the 15 min of practice time and the number of words they practiced, were significantly higher in the show-answer condition than in the hints condition, t(84) ϭ 6.25, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 0.48, and t(84) ϭ 4.22, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 0.36. Bayes factors (BF 10 ) of 722435 and 304 indicated very strong evidence for these differences between conditions; see Table 1 for descriptive statistics. The number of errors that students made per word during practice was not significantly different between the two conditions, t(84) ϭ Ϫ1.39, p ϭ .17, d ϭ 0.15, nor was the chance that students corrected their errors during practice (i.e., the chance that, after an error, students correctly responded on the next presentation of the same word), t(84) ϭ 1.84, p ϭ .07, d ϭ 0.18. Bayes factors BF 10 of 0.30 and 0.60 (BF 01 ϭ 3.33 and BF 01 ϭ 1.69) indicated moderate and anecdotal evidence for the null hypotheses.
Discussion
Overall recall performance on the final test was not significantly different after retrieval practice with orthographic hints feedback and retrieval practice with show-answer feedback. Students' test taking behavior indicated, however, that students more often used 2 Degrees of freedom are 80 instead of 84 because four students recalled zero words from at least one of the two practice blocks, which made it impossible to calculate the proportion of words that were translated with prompts. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
recall prompts on the test for the words from the hints condition.
Measures from the practice phase showed a higher number of trials and a higher number of practiced words in the show-answer condition than in the hints condition, whereas errors during practice were not influenced by the feedback condition. The lack of feedback effects on the retention of vocabulary items is in line with the majority of previous memory studies on hints feedback, which found no differences between orthographic hints and copy-answer feedback (Hall et al., 1968; Kornell et al., 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) . For some of the earlier studies, the lack of effects could have been due to the use of strong hints (Kornell et al., 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) . However, even with orthographic hints that required effortful processing, Experiment 1 did not show benefits of hints feedback compared to show-answer feedback. This result contradicts benefits of orthographic hints feedback reported by Finn and Metcalfe (2010) . There are several possible explanations. One is that Finn and Metcalfe used incremental hints that increasingly revealed the correct answer until participants submitted a correct response, whereas the present study included only one fixed hint. This is unlikely to be the only explanation, however, because comparable incremental hints were not effective in Hall et al. (1968) . A second explanation is that Finn and Metcalfe presented feedback when participants could not answer general knowledge questions based on their prior knowledge. Participants thus received feedback on information that they may have never learned before, making the hints a means to encode rather than recall the correct answer. This could explain differences with the present study because the same hints can have different effects when administered as part of encoding or as feedback after a failed retrieval (Kornell et al., 2015) . Finally, Finn and Metcalfe (2010) did not control for time on task. The total study time was therefore likely longer in the hints feedback condition than in the show-answer condition, whereas it was equal in the two conditions in the present study. Follow-up research could establish how efficient incremental hints are under limited study time.
The finding that students relied more on recall prompts on the final test to translate the words from the hints condition than the show-answer condition was unexpected. One possible explanation is that the hints condition led to overall weaker memories than the show-answer feedback, making it necessary for students to rely more on prompts on the test (see also Halamish & Bjork, 2011 , for a discussion how performance on tests of varying difficulty can indicate memory strength). An alternative explanation is that students may have been unable to transfer what they practiced with hints to the test without hints. During practice, students likely focused on the hints to figure out which of the practiced translations fit, rather than on the association of the foreign vocabulary word and its translation. However, such an association is needed for later recall of the word (e.g., Deconinck, Boers, & Eyckmans, 2017) . The limited benefits of the hints feedback could thus be an example of context-dependent memory where later recall (here: recall of the translation) becomes dependent on cues that were available during practice (here: orthographic hints; Smith & Handy, 2014 .
The fact that students went through fewer repetitions and practiced fewer words in the hints condition than in the show-answer condition, is in line with earlier experiments in which spending time on elaborate feedback took time away from further repetitions 
Note.
The table provides descriptive statistics of the learning outcomes on the final test after practice. Overall recall denotes the number of words that were recalled either directly on the first attempt, when students saw a vocabulary word and attempted to type in the translation in their native language, or on the second attempt, after students saw the first and the last grapheme of the correct answer as orthographic prompt. Need for prompt (second row) is the proportion of correct recalls that were given only on the second attempt. In addition, Experiment 2 and 3 contained a separate test on which the hints from practice were presented together with the vocabulary words (results in third row This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers. This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly. (Hays et al., 2010) . Surprisingly, although students spent extra time processing feedback after errors in the hints condition, they were not more likely to learn from feedback. The chance for a correct response on the next repetition after an error was similar in the two conditions, and so was the average number of errors per word. This suggests that responding to the hints feedback had few benefits, even during practice.
Experiment 2
Orthographic hints like those used in Experiment 1 can be easily automatically generated for computer-assisted learning and have been used as retrieval cues in previous memory studies (e.g., Finley et al., 2011) . However, as we argued above, orthographic hints may focus learners' attention too much on the spelling of the response (finding the translation that fits the presented hints) rather than on the association between the vocabulary word and its translation. A more efficient way to strengthen this association might be to trigger semantic processing with so-called keyword mediators (Atkinson, 1975 First, the learner chooses a keyword, which is a known word that sounds similar to the new vocabulary. Next, the learner makes a meaningful association between the keyword and the translation, usually by forming a mental image. For example, to remember the meaning of the word sorrow, a learner could choose the keyword "Zorro" and create a mental image of Zorro feeling sorrow. Learners can generate keywords themselves but benefit in a comparable way from keywords generated by others (Shapiro & Waters, 2005) . Therefore, we included experimenter-generated keywords in the hints feedback in Experiment 2.
Experiment 2 had a similar setup as Experiment 1 but the students now received feedback with mnemonic hints instead of orthographic hints during practice and took an additional recall test with mnemonic hints at the end of Session 2. This extra test with mnemonic hints allowed us to investigate whether the hints feedback during practice led to selective benefits on a test with the same hints from practice, as in Experiment 1. Alternatively, mnemonic hints that enforce the link between vocabulary words and translations, could also enhance recall on a test without hints.
Method
The research design, materials and procedure in Experiment 2 were identical to those in Experiment 1, with a few exceptions outlined hereafter. The most important difference between the experiments was that we used mnemonic hints instead of orthographic hints in Experiment 2.
Participants. A total of 120 students from two Dutch high schools took part in the experiment. The data of 90 students (56.7% female, M age ϭ 13.96 years, SD age ϭ 0.76) were analyzed; the other students had incomplete data sets because they were absent during one of the lessons or experienced technical problems that led to incomplete or repeated study blocks. The students who participated in Experiment 2 had not participated in Experiment 1.
Design and experimental control. All students first practiced in the show-answer condition and then in the hints condition to prevent differential transfer from the block with mnemonic hints to the block without hints. This is common in studies on mnemonic techniques (e.g., Fritz, Morris, Acton, Voelkel, & Etkind, 2007) .
Feedback with mnemonic hints. In case of an incorrect response, students in the hints feedback condition were presented with a mnemonic hint in the students' native language Dutch. This hint contained a keyword and a sentence that linked the keyword to the Dutch translation. For example, if a student failed to fill in the Dutch translation of the English word vain [Dutch: ijdel] Test of learning outcomes. The students first took the same translation test as in Experiment 1, to measure overall recall and need for prompts. Afterward, the students took an additional separate test during which the words were presented one by one together with the mnemonic hint used in the practice phase of the hints condition. Performance on this test is called recall with mnemonic prompts.
Procedure. The procedure was identical with Experiment 1, but the students did no sustained attention task at the beginning of Session 2 and did an extra recall test with mnemonic prompts at the end of Session 2. Between the first recall test and the extra recall test with mnemonic prompts, students filled in a short questionnaire.
Results
Feedback effects on later recall. The overall number of words that students recalled was not significantly different in the two conditions, t(89) ϭ Ϫ0.65, p ϭ .52, d ϭ 0.05, with a Bayesian t test indicating moderate support for the null hypothesis that no difference exists between the conditions, BF 10 ϭ 0.14 (BF 01 ϭ 7.14). The need for recall prompts on the test did not differ significantly between conditions, t(84) ϭ Ϫ2.30, p ϭ .02, d ϭ 0.28 (alpha corrected for multiple comparisons ϭ .008), although numerically, students used more orthographic prompts to recall the words from the hints condition. Bayesian analyses indicated that the evidence concerning the (lack of) difference between the conditions on the need for recall prompts was inconclusive, BF 10 ϭ 1.44.
The two feedback conditions were also compared on recall on an additional separate test with mnemonic prompts. This recall measure was higher in the hints condition than in the show-answer condition, t (87) 3 ϭ Ϫ4.50, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 0.35. A Bayesian t test showed that the evidence for this difference between the feedback conditions was very strong, BF 10 ϭ 809.80.
Feedback effects during the practice phase. The number of trials that participants went through was approximately the same in the two conditions, t(89) ϭ 1.74, p ϭ .09, d ϭ 0.13. However, students practiced 1.9 more words in the hints condition than in the show-answer condition, t(89) ϭ Ϫ3.28, p ϭ .001, d ϭ 0.26. Bayesian t tests indicated inconclusive evidence regarding the 3 The degrees of freedom differ from the other recall measures because two participants in Experiment 2, and one participant in Experiment 3, did not complete the last test with prompts from practice within the lesson. This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
(absence of) differences in the number of trials, BF 10 ϭ 0.49, but strong evidence for the higher number of words practiced in the hints condition, BF 10 ϭ 16.3. The number of errors was also significantly lower in the hints condition (M ϭ 1.39) than in the show-answer condition (M ϭ 2.21), t(89) ϭ 6.42, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 0.60, with BF 10 ϭ 1720000, indicating very strong evidence. When students made an error, the chance that they translated the word correctly the next time it came up was higher when they had received hints feedback than when they had received show-answer feedback, t(89) ϭ Ϫ6.31, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 0.67, BF 10 ϭ 1070763.
Discussion
In Experiment 2, we tested whether retrieval practice with feedback with mnemonic hints is more efficient than retrieval practice with standard show-answer feedback. Differences between the two feedback conditions were found on the recall test with hints as well as during practice. As in Experiment 1, the overall number of words that were recalled on the final test one week after practice was not significantly different in the two feedback conditions. The need for recall prompts was also not significantly different, although there was a trend that students used more prompts to recall the words from the hints condition. Consistent and strong evidence for a difference in recall between the conditions was only found on a separate test on which words were presented with the mnemonic hints from practice. On this test, students showed better recall for the words from the hints condition than for the words from the show-answer condition. Likely, students were better able to find the correct translation with the mnemonic hints if they had seen those hints already during practice. This suggests that students recognized the hints from practice on the test, but their knowledge of the hints did not enhance their recall performance on the test without hints. Benefits of practice with hints did not transfer to a recall situation without hints, as in Experiment 1.
During practice, the total number of trials was similar in the two conditions, but a higher number of words were practiced in the hints condition than in the show-answer condition. This was the case because students made fewer errors in the hints condition. Students were also more likely to answer correctly on the next repetition of a word when they got hints feedback after an error than when they got show-answer feedback. These results are promising because they suggest that students may have benefited from the mnemonic hints feedback and were less likely to repeat errors during practice. However, differences during practice did not lead to differences in recall on the final test.
A limitation of Experiment 2 is that we could not counterbalance the order in which the two conditions were presented. The order was fixed to avoid that students who first practiced with mnemonic hints would then exploit the keyword strategy during practice in the show-answer condition. Differential transfer has also been avoided with such a fixed presentation order in other within-subject studies on mnemonic techniques (e.g., Fritz et al., 2007) . To get an estimate of possible order effects in Experiment 2, the data of Experiment 1-in which the practice blocks were counterbalanced-were reanalyzed. Averaged across feedback conditions, learning outcomes and all measures of practice efficiency except for the chance to learn from errors were better for words practiced in Block 2 than in Block 1 in Experiment 1. These control analyses suggest that the order of the two practice blocks in Experiment 2 might have caused higher learning outcomes in the hints condition (always Block 2) compared to the show-answer condition (always Block 1). However, in spite of these possible order benefits for the hints condition, later learning outcomes did not differ significantly between the two feedback conditions in Experiment 2. This further strengthens the conclusion that hints did not enhance later recall.
Experiment 3
In Experiment 3, we presented students with cross-language hints. These hints were similar to Experiment 2 in that they contained a keyword to help the learners associate the vocabulary words to their translation. This time, however, the keyword was a cognate. Cognates are words from different languages that have similar phonological and/or orthographical forms and are often semantically related, like "vest" (English) and "vestis" (Latin).
Cognates tend to be recognized and learned more efficiently than noncognates (e.g., Helms-Park & Dronjic, 2015; Rogers, Webb, & Nakata, 2015) . However, learners often fail to recognize cognates (Moss, 1992) and increasing learners' cognate awareness might be beneficial for word learning (e.g., White & Horst, 2012) . We therefore used cross-language hints in Experiment 3, which drew students' attention to the cognate status of the to-be-learned words. The target language that students practiced in Experiment 3 was Latin and the hints contained cognates from the students' second language, English. For example, when students were trying to translate the Latin word vestis into their first language German (de. Kleidung [clothes]), the hint was: "Try again! Think of the English word 'vest'!". We expected that these hints would help students associate the Latin vocabulary to their prior knowledge, and thereby enhance retention.
Method
Participants. A total of 88 students of a German high school took part in the experiment. The data of 74 students (59.5% female, M age ϭ 13.2 years, SD age ϭ 0.6) were analyzed; the other students had incomplete data sets because they were absent during one of the lessons or experienced technical problems that led to incomplete or repeated study blocks. The students were in Grades 7 and 8 of a grammar school that prepared them for university education. Students had learned English at school for 9 years on average (SD ϭ 1.17) and had learned Latin for less than three years (M ϭ 2.2, SD ϭ 0.6).
Stimuli. Seventy-two Latin words were selected from vocabulary lists from the last chapters of the schoolbook of Grade 8, which the students had not yet studied according to their teachers. This was confirmed by a low proportion of unpracticed experimental words that were correctly translated on the final test (M ϭ 0.18, SD ϭ 0.14) and subjective ratings that the students made about the proportion of words they already knew (M ϭ 0.06, SD ϭ 0.07).
Differences Between Experiment 2 and Experiment 3. Design and experimental control. In Experiment 3, the order of the two practice blocks (hints feedback or show-answer condition) was counterbalanced across participants.
Cross-language hints during retrieval practice. Students in the hints feedback condition were presented with a cross-language This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
hint when they made an error. The target language that students practiced in Experiment 3 was Latin and the hints contained cognates from the students' second language, English. For example, when students were trying to translate the Latin word procedere [to proceed] into German (fortfahren), the hint was, "Versuch es noch einmal! Denk an das englische Wort 'to proceed' (vorgehen, fortfahren)!" ["Try again! Think of the English word 'to proceed' (to continue, to proceed)!"]. To ensure that students understood the English cognate, the hints contained either German translations of the cognate or a brief phrase from which its meaning could be derived. For example, for the word honestus (ehrlich, or honest], the hint was,"Think of the English word 'honest' (e.g., 'an honest answer'!" The hints were designed in such a way that students could not just type over the only German translation in the hint but had to think about the meaning of the cognate. The cognates were chosen from a database of etymological relations between Latin and English (Gerbrandy et al., 2014) . Test of learning outcomes. For practical reasons, the delayed test took place three days after learning instead of a week later, as in Experiment 1 and 2. During Session 2, students first took the same recall test as in Experiment 1 and 2, and then a test that presented the vocabulary words with the cross-language hints from practice.
Results
Feedback effects on later recall. The overall number of words that students recalled on the final test, was not significantly different in the show-answer condition and in the hints condition, t(73) ϭ 2.60, p ϭ .01, d ϭ 0.24 (␣ ϭ .008), but was numerically higher in the show-answer condition. The proportion of words for which students needed recall prompts on the test was not significantly different in the two conditions, t(73) ϭ Ϫ1.37, p ϭ .18, d ϭ 0.19, BF 10 ϭ 0.31. On the separate test with the cross-language hints from practice, students did not perform significantly different for words from the show-answer condition and the hints-condition, t(72) ϭ 2.46, p ϭ .016, d ϭ 0.22 (see Footnote 3), but again showed numerically higher results in the show-answer condition. Bayesian t tests indicated anecdotal evidence for differences between the conditions on overall recall and recall on the test with mnemonic hints (BF 10 , respectively, 2.9 and 2.14).
Feedback effects during the practice phase. On average, students went through significantly more trials in the show-answer condition than in the hints condition, t(73) ϭ 5.73, p Ͻ .001, d ϭ 0.60, BF 10 ϭ 65,493 (very strong evidence). Students numerically practiced more words in the show-answer condition than in the cross-language hints condition, t(73) ϭ 2.52, p ϭ .01, d ϭ 0.25, BF 10 ϭ 2.4, but this difference was not significant at ␣ ϭ .008 and Bayesian analyses indicated only anecdotal evidence. The number of errors that students made per word, was relatively low (M hints ϭ 1.36 and M ShowAns ϭ 1.41), and not significantly different between conditions, t(73) ϭ Ϫ0.35, p ϭ .73, d ϭ 0.04, BF 10 ϭ 0.14 (moderate evidence for H 0 ). The chance that students gave a correct response on the next repetition of a word after a previous error, was higher in the show-answer condition than in the crosslanguage hints condition, t(73) ϭ 2.75, p ϭ .0074, d ϭ 0.30, BF 10 ϭ 4.19.
Discussion
Experiment 3 showed no significant difference in learning outcomes of retrieval practice with cross-language hints feedback and show-answer feedback. On the recall tests three days after practice, overall recall and recall with the cross-language hints from practice were not significantly different. Performance was even numerically higher in the show-answer condition than in the hints condition, but feedback effects were not significant after correction for multiple comparisons. Test-taking behavior did not differ significantly between conditions; students needed recall prompts on the final test about equally often for words practiced with crosslanguage hints and for words practiced with show-answer feedback.
During practice, students completed significantly more trials in the show-answer condition than in the cross-language hints condition, as in Experiment 1. Surprisingly, students were also more likely to respond correctly on the next repetition of a word if they had received show-answer feedback after an error than if they had received cross-language hints. A possible explanation for this could be that students changed their response behavior during practice when they received hints feedback and more readily submitted incorrect responses because they knew that they would get a second chance with a hint. There was, however, no significant difference in the proportion of correct answers overall during the practice blocks with and without hints-feedback.
General Discussion
In spite of a large literature on feedback effects in general (Narciss & Huth, 2004; Shute, 2008) , relatively little is known about specific elaborations that make feedback more efficient (Van der Kleij et al., 2015) . The present study provides information about one possible elaboration, namely hints that are designed to evoke memory retrieval. We conducted three experiments to compare how well high school students learned from a computerized vocabulary training that included either standard show-answer feedback or hints feedback in case of an error. Overall, learning outcomes were similar in the two feedback conditions in the three experiments except when the hints from practice were available again during the recall test. During practice, hints feedback led to a shift of time from further repetitions to longer feedback processing after errors in all three experiments, but only the mnemonic hints feedback in Experiment 2 also reduced errors during practice.
Both the extensive literature on the benefits of retrieval practice (e.g., Karpicke, 2017; Rowland, 2014) and the long-standing tradition in education to work with scaffolds (Wood et al., 1976) , suggest that hints feedback is beneficial for later recall. However, neither orthographic (Experiment 1), mnemonic (Experiment 2), nor cross-language hints (Experiment 3) led to higher overall recall compared with standard show-answer feedback in the present study. Experiment 3 even showed numerically higher recall in the show-answer condition than in the cross-language hints condition. The only significant differences between conditions were found when the hints from practice were available again during the recall test. Students used significantly more orthographic recall prompts on the final test for the words from the orthographic hints condition than for the words from the show-answer condition (Experiment 1) and recall on a separate test with mnemonic prompts was higher for words from the mnemonic hints condition than for This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
words from the show-answer condition (Experiment 2). These could be examples of transfer-appropriate processing (Morris, Bransford, & Franks, 1977) , the phenomenon that memory performance depends on the match between practice and test. Specifically, recall might have become dependent on the hints if an association between the hints and the correct response was formed but this association could not be retrieved when the hints were later absent (for more information on context-dependent memory, see Smith & Handy, 2016) . Tentatively, this could mean that effects of practice with hints do not transfer to later recall without hints. The lack of general benefits of hints feedback replicates the results of three prior studies which found no difference in recall after practice with (orthographic) hints and show-answer feedback (Hall et al., 1968; Kornell et al., 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) . For the earlier studies, this lack of effects could have been due to the use of hints that were completed too easily (Kornell et al., 2015; Kornell & Vaughn, 2016) or that triggered only processing of orthographic features (Hall et al., 1968) . However, even with orthographic hints that required effortful processing of a new word form and with carefully constructed mnemonic and cross-language hints, the present study did not show benefits of hints feedback compared to show-answer feedback. Clearly, adding hints feedback to repeated retrieval practice does not in every case enhance later recall. To understand this result, it is necessary to take into account the effect of hints feedback during practice under time constraints.
In the present study, we controlled the total practice time to ensure that the feedback manipulation was not confounded by longer practice times in the hints condition than in the showanswer condition (as, e.g., in Hall et al., 1968) . As a consequence, hints feedback could influence mainly two aspects of practice: the duration of feedback processing after errors (which was by definition longer in the hints condition than in the show-answer condition) and the chance that students learned from feedback and did not repeat errors. These effects, in turn, influenced the number of trials that students could go through in the available practice time and thereby the number of words in practice (see also Hays et al., 2010) . In Experiments 1 and 3, the hints feedback did not reduce (repeated) errors, and therefore resulted in a lower number of practiced words. In Experiment 2, students made significantly fewer (repeated) errors during practice with mnemonic hints feedback, and this led to a higher number of words practiced in the hints condition than in the show-answer condition. These differences between the number of words practiced in the two feedback conditions could have influenced later recall and explain the lack of benefits of hints feedback. Therefore, we replicated all analyses of learning outcomes using the proportion of practiced words that were recalled on the test (e.g., 3 recalled out 10 practiced words ϭ 0.30) as dependent variable (see the Appendix). These control analyses led to the same conclusions: show-answer and hints feedback conditions only differed significantly on test trials on which the hints from practice were again available. The (lack of) feedback effects in the present study is thus unlikely to be a mere consequence of differences in the number of practiced words.
A number of characteristics of this study need to be taken into account when generalizing conclusions to other learning situations. First, the learning system that controlled the spacing of repetitions during practice (Sense et al., 2016) was changed to produce a relatively high error rate during practice, compared to its default settings. The error rates of 30% to 40% in the present study were, however, still lower than the error rate in the single previous study that found positive effects of hints feedback (Finn & Metcalfe, 2010 , who reported an initial error rate of 70% to 78% before feedback). We used these adjusted settings to evoke enough errors during practice to observe differences between the conditions, because the feedback conditions differed only on error trials. Feedback effects may be different if fewer errors occur during practice so that the few feedback moments draw more attention. This could, for example, motivate students to process mnemonic or cross-language hints more thoroughly. Similarly, the effect of hints feedback might be different if hints are only given after certain incorrect responses, for example, only for words that were repeatedly translated incorrectly. These could be starting points for further research, although based on the present results it is questionable how large the benefits of hints feedback would be. Second, we used an effective baseline practice condition-adaptive, repeated, spaced retrieval (Delaney, Verkoeijen, & Spirgel, 2010; Pavlik & Anderson, 2008) . The trade-off between longer feedback processing and further practice trials may be different when the baseline is not as effective. However, a less effective baseline is also less relevant for practical purposes. Third, the effect of hints feedback might depend on the retrieval task and materials. Benefits of elaborated feedback are stronger for complex than simple learning tasks (Van der Kleij et al., 2015) , and this might also be the case for hints feedback. In the present experiments, students responded to newly learned vocabulary words by typing in words from their native language. Hints might, for example, have more benefits when the translation direction is reversed and learners must retrieve a newly learned foreign word. In this case, hints could possibly trigger more useful, deep processing of the word form.
Conclusion
We found no clear benefits of hints feedback that created an extra retrieval opportunity compared to show-answer feedback. This was an unexpected finding given the large support for benefits of retrieval practice in general (Adesope et al., 2017; Rowland, 2014) . A manipulation that otherwise enhances learning outcomes (i.e., retrieving a word from memory instead of restudying the complete word) is not automatically a beneficial addition to feedback after a failed retrieval attempt. More is not always more: even a simple addition to a training, such as replacing showanswer feedback with hints feedback, incurs costs because it takes time away from other forms of practice, such as further repetitions. Moreover, in the present study, students did not transfer what they practiced with hints to a later recall situation without hints. It is important to consider carefully whether hints that support retrieval during practice lead to associations that can also be used in situations when the hints are not available.
